The sl, which lack these formants.
INTRODUCTION
Al though the past thirty years have witnessed a revolution in speech research, one of the earliest discoveries made about speech perception still remains somewhat of a mystery the finding that some speech sounds are perceived in a manner qui te different from others.
Stop consonants are usually perceived categorically:
SUbjects can only discriminate as many sounds as they have different labels for (Liberman, Harris, Hoffman, & Griffith, 1957) On the other hand, vowels are perceived more or less continuously:
SUbjects can discriminate acoustic differences between phonetically equivalent stimuli (Fry, Abramson, Eimas, & Liberman, 1962 If vowels are shortened, put in CVC syllables, or degraded by adding noise to them, they show a tendency for categorical perception (Lane, 1965; Stevens, 1968; Sachs, 1969; Fuj isaki & Kawashima, 1968) " And increasing the interstimulus interval will cause an increase in the degree of categorical perception (Pisoni, 1971 )"
To account for the perceptual difference between stop consonants and vowels, Fujisaki and Kawashima (1969 , 1970 , 1971a , 1971b proposed a model of speech perception in an experimental situation" They suggested that when a subject hears a speech stimulus, he stores two kinds of information about it in short term memory:
an echoic memory containing information about the acoustic details of the sound, and a phonetic memory containing a phonetic label" Due to its discrete nature, phonetic memory will endure longer than echoic memory" Furthermore, since stop consonants are short, their echoic memories will decay rapidly, and therefore may not be available to enable a subject to discriminate phonetically equivalent stimuli" Consequently, he or she will have to refer to labels stored in memory that will allow discrimination of only as many stimuli as the SUbject has different labels for" Since vowels are much in duration, their echoic memories will persist longer than those for , and will be available when a needs them" The information in echoic memory will allow the subject to discriminate acoustic differences between stimuli" This would are perceived and why vOvlels are perceived There is some reason to believe that this difference in the echoic memories of stop consonants and s is due to their differential durations If indeed duration is necessary condition for continuous perception, it is not a sufficient condition The fricatives and Is/ 9 which can have to those of vowels 9 are
CFujisaki & Kawashima, 1 ,1969; Repp, 1980) were used as models for creating synthetic counterparts, which were then presented to sUbjects for identification and discrimination.
Stimuli"
Three twelve-step series of VFV stimuli were created on a Glace-Holmes terminal analog synthesizer (Glace, 1968 In the identification test, subjects were asked to identify each of the 12 stimuli in a series 16 times. In each of the three discrimination tests subjects were asked to discriminate each two-step difference 8 times, total ing 24 trial s across the three tests.
The odd stimul us occurred in each posi tion of the 4IAX pairs an equal number of times. A subject responded by wri ting If 1If or "2" to indicate whether the first or second pair of stimuli contained different sounds.
Subjects.
Eight phoneticall y naive ad ul t native speaker s of Egyptian Arabic (not including the original native informant), all from Cairo or nearby, were used as paid subjects in these experiments. One SUbject showed somewhat erratic behavior on the I s/-/sl identification test, al though her discrimination curves for this series showed a peak where one would expect a phoneme boundary.
Since discrimination performance predicted from these identification data would be rather irregular, it would be difficult to compare it to the obtained discrimination.
In add ition, resul ts from most other tests indicate that she was generally an inattentive subject. Consequently, this subject was eliminated from the study.
Each subject took twelve tests: one identification test and three discrimination tests for each of the three continua. The subjects were first given all four tests for the Itl-I11 series, then all tests for the Is/-lsi series, and finally all tests for the Ix/-IW series. The subjects were dived into two groups of four. Within each group of four tests for a given ser s, one group of subjects always heard the identification test first, while the other group heard the discrimination tests first.
Two tests were administered per experimental session: either one identification test and one discrimination test, or two discrimination tests. Each test took approximately fifteen minutes. The SUbjects had a brief rest period between the two Their responses for the Itl-/sl series were very inconsistent. Presumabl y, thi s was caused by "cl ipping" of the signal due to a rather high playback level. Therefore, after all other tests had been administered, the lsi-lsi identification and discrimination tests were presented to subjects wi th a red uced pl aybac k level for a second time. The resul ts 0 f thi s second are reported here.
Individual responses were SUfficiently alike to warrant pool ing of Pooled identification functions are shown in the top halves of 4-6. Each point represents 112 judgments, 16 per subj ect. The functions for each of the three series demonstrate that subjects consistentl y div ided each into two discrete categories: I and lsi, I xl and I~, or I 339 Discrimination.
Comparison of the group that took all identification tests first with the group that took all discrimination tests first showed that there was no statistically significant difference (Student's t-test) between the two groups in the discrimination performance for each of the three continua. Therefore, responses from both groups were pooled.
In addition, subjects did not exhibit a bias for responding "1" or "2" on any of the discrimination tests (Student's t-test).
Ideal categorical perception is characterized by a subject's ability to discriminate only as many sounds as he can identify, as predicted by Formula 1 (see Pollack & Pisoni, 1971 for derivation):
( a-a' ) 2 + (b-b' ) 2 + 2 P (C) :::
where P(C) represents the probability of correctly discriminating A and B, a = P(a\A) (the probability of labeling stimulus A as phoneme a), a' ::: P(alB) (the probability of labeling stimulus B as phoneme~), b :::-p(bIA), and b' =
These predictions are represented in the bottom halves of each of the Figures 4-6 by the open circles. Obtained discrimination scores are denoted by the closed circles, each of which represents 168 judgments on the composite function, 24 per subject.
The stimulus pair labeled "1" refers to a pair composed of stimul i 1 and 3, etc.
The identification function in Figure 4 shows that the phoneme boundary for the lsi-lsi series is located between stimuli 6 and 7.
Predicted discrimination shows that, if categorical perception obtains, subjects should not be able to discriminate stimulus pairs 1-4, all of whose members are within the lsi category, and stimulus pairs 7-10, all of whose members are within the lsi category (50% ::: chance). Discrimination performance should increase to about 65% for stimulus pairs 5 and 6 whose members are near the phoneme boundary.
Obtained discrimination scores are higher than predicted, F(1,6)=16.1, p < .01, but show a correlation with predicted discrimination.
Note that discrimination performance is greatest for stimulus pairs 5 and 6, as predicted.
The identification function in Figure 5 shows that the phoneme boundary for the Ix/-IW series lies close to stimulus 6
Predicted discrimination shows that, if categorical perception obtains, sUbjects should not be able to discriminate stimulus s 1-3, all of whose members lie within the Ixl y, and stimul us s 10, all of who se member s 1 ie wi thin the lJAI y.
Discrimination performance should increase to about 72% for stimulus pair 5, whose members namely 5 and 7, straddle the phoneme boundary. Obtained discrimination, though somewhat higher than predicted, F(1,6);::22.6, p < .005, sho\.JS a correlation wi th pred icted discrimination. Discrimination performance increased from 50-60% for stimulus pairs 1 and 2 to 79% for stimulus 4, and then decreased to around 60% for stimulus pairs 7-10. Notice that altho performance for stimulus pair 5 in the predicted disc imination, it for stimulus pair 4 in the obtained discrimination. However, the members of both these pairs straddle the phoneme boundary, which is located sl y to the left of stimulus 6. The identification function in Figure 6 shows that the phoneme boundary for the Irl-/11 series is located between stimuli 7 and 8e Predicted discrimination shows that for categorical perception, subjects should be able to discriminate stimulus pairs 1-5, all of whose members lie within the Iyl category, and stimulus pairs 8-10, all of whose members lie within the 111 category t only about 50% of the time"
Discrimination performance should increase to about 68% for stimulus pair 6, whose members, namely 6 and 8, straddle the phoneme boundary"
Obtained discrimination was significantly greater than predicted discrimination, F(1,6)=142,,4, p < 0001.. Performance increases from about 50% for stimulus pair 2 to about 81% for stimulus pair 4" Performance remains about 70% for stimulus pairs 4-10, and peaks to about 95%
for stimulus pair 7, whose members, namely 7 and 9, straddle the phoneme boundary"
These data demonstrate that subjects tend to perceive the voiceless synthetic stimuli in the lsi-lsI and Ix/-/~I series categorically, while they percei ve the voiced synthetic stimuli in the Itl-Iq I series less categorically, or more continuously.
An analysis of variance shows this difference to be statistically significant, F(2,12)=12.2, p < .005.
DISCUSSION
The hypothesis examined here is that categorical perception of lsi and I sl may, in part, be caused or promoted by a lack of information about the lower formant frequencies in the acoustic signal," It was hypothesized that stimuli in the Is/-/sl series, which lack these formants, would be perceived and that stimuli in Ix/-/~I and Irl-Ie; I series, which contain these formants, would be continuously. However, the data from the show that while subjects indeed perceive the voiced fricatives 11/-/11 series continuously, and the voiceless fricatives in the series they tend to perceive the voiceless Ix/-/~I series categorically. Since all stimuli are of relatively long duration, it cannot be short duration of acoustic cues that is causing categorical in this instance" Although these sounds contain information about the acoustic details of the lower formant frequencies, for some reason echoic stores seem to be unrel iable. Figure 6& Identification function (top) and predicted and obtained discrimination functions (bottom) for seven subjects for the Ir l -171 series& expect subjects to perceive these same stimuli continuously in a discrimination task, because they should be able to refer to echoic memory to help them discriminate stimuli on the basis of differences in the acoustic details of the stimuli.
In conclusion the resul ts of the experiments in the present study suggest that in addition to cues of long duration, the presence of voicing may be a necessary condition for continuous perception. Since it was found that the voiced fricatives 1'1', 'i I, which contain information about the lower formants, were perceived continuously, but that the voiceless fricatives lx, ai, which also contain this information, were perceived categorically, it is unclear whether information about the lower formants contributes to continuous perception, as originally hypothesized.
